Dubai International Airport is the primary international airport serving

Dubai, United Arab Emirates and is the world’s busiest airport by

international passenger traffic. It is also the 6 th busiest cargo airport in the

world. There are over 7,700 weekly flights operated by 140 airlines to over

270 destinations.
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Dubai International Airport needed interactive touchscreens to

use in the control room. Screen resolution was also a

consideration as the client wanted video playback to be a high-

quality experience.

We were incredibly
excited to be chosen
for this project. Our
Partner in U.A.E.
gave the client a
demonstration of IBT
interactive displays
and the feedback
was extremely
positive.

The reliability and durability of the V Series solution was the

key reason for IBT to be chosen by the client.

IBT provided 84” interactive displays with integrated Windows

Our authorised
installers worked with
the client to deliver
the project
successfully.

PC modules providing the client with instant on and off. The

touchscreens were mounted on the walls using fixed wall

mounts. The software collection included

IBT digital

whiteboarding software (rebranded recently to Hive) and

Windows Operating System.

F O R P R E - S A LE S A D V I C E
A N D G U I DA N C E
CALL
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Our Partners work with us to deliver IBT solutions with knowledgeable reassuring
installations.
Installation services can include removing old whiteboard technology.
There are several mounting options available for IBT interactive displays; from fixed
wall mounts, adjustable height wall mounts and manual and motorised floor stands.
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Why not request an online demonstration:
EMAIL: INFO@DISCOVERIBT.COM
OR CALL: +44 (0) 113 323 4360

British technology brand IBT is leading the way in
manufacturing complete touch solutions; superb

interactive displays and software perfect for a wide range
of applications in the Education, Business, Corporate and
Healthcare sectors.
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